Surveyor / Drafter

Background
Fuel Company, LLC, a subsidiary of Bowie Resource Partners, LLC, has an immediate opening for a permanent full-time Surveyor/Drafter at its Sufco Mine. Sufco Mine is an underground coal mining operation located approximately 30 miles east of Salina, Utah.

Qualifications
Required Qualifications:
- 2-year Technical degree or equivalent work experience
- Experience in standard surveying principles/practices and note reduction
- Excellent computer skills (AutoCAD, Excel, Word, PowerPoint)
- Strong communication and interpersonal skills

Desired Qualifications:
- 4-year Technical degree of equivalent work experience
- Professional Surveying License (PLS)

Compensation
Benefits Include:
- Competitive pay
- Medical, dental, vision, Rx
- 401(k) plan with company match
- Retirement plan
- Production bonus
- Paid holidays/vacations
- Employee assistance program
- Company provided life and AD&D insurance

Post-offer drug and physical screening required.

How to Apply
Applicants must submit a resume, detailing all related work experience, to:

HR@bowieresources.com

Sufco Mine is an EE/AA-M/F-V/D Employer